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152. ADJECTIVES. Copy the following sentences, and fill the blanks with appropriate words: Are all
apples sweet? Some apples are. Some apples are. Some balls are. Some boys are. Some knives are.
Some girls are. Some lines are., and some are. Some lessons are., and some are. The. boy studies
well. The. well has water. A. and. girl is loved by her companions. A. box is better than a. box. Write
in a column all the words you have inserted in these blanks, and at the right of each word put the
noun which it describes; as, Sweet apples. Sour apples. Large balls. The words sweet, sour, large,
etc., modify the meaning of the nouns before which they are placed. Words used with nouns to
modify their meaning are called adjectives. How many adjectives did you write to fill the blanks
above...
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This pdf is so gripping and exciting. I actually have go through and that i am confident that i will going to read once again once more in the future. I
discovered this publication from my dad and i advised this ebook to discover.
-- Mr . Elwin McGlynn Jr .-- Mr . Elwin McGlynn Jr .

This pdf will not be straightforward to get started on studying but really exciting to read. it absolutely was writtern really perfectly and useful. I am just very
happy to tell you that this is basically the finest publication i actually have study during my personal daily life and may be he finest ebook for ever.
-- Miss La vonne Gr a dy II--  Miss La vonne Gr a dy II
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